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GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Biker Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2422
Date: 12 July 2018
Hare: Pimp
Runsite: Kek Lok Si, New Road

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

None of  us were familiar with the Kek Lok Si / dam area plus the road up to the 
dam itself  had been closed for quite a while due to landslides!
The hare, Pimp, Botak Chin, No choice and I set off  on a trail we had done be-
fore and followed the PBA pipeline. Even going up there were landslides with 
boulders gouging out deep holes as they tumbled downhill.
Up we climbed and on to an old path leading to the abandoned quarters of  the 
PBA staff. We exited on to the road and carried on along the pipe. We climbed up 
further and found ourselves on the road leading to the pump-house. Seeing the 
‘No Trespassing’ sign we avoided the pump-house and climbed the steep  
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embankment to the top where we met a PBA official who told us we were tres-
passing after all!! After reassuring him we were only interested in hiking and not 
destroying the dam he advised us to carry on and exit at the gate by the play-
ground. We did say we would be back the next day to do the run with the group. 
He warned us not to be there after 7pm however!
Going down was easy but hard on the knees. We came across a few broomsticks 
with metal handles and concluded it was flying down the road for those who 
knew magic or for playing quidditch perhaps!
On Thursday a smallish crowd gathered and after the regular introductions 
headed off. Alvin (without Jasmine this week) father and son Robert and Will 
also came along to join in. The hare arrived late as he was collecting the food and 
set up the table.
Within 30 mins Iceman came around the corner panting hard as he had run all 
the way down the hill. Bommy, who was behind him, decided to go around again 
as it was too short for him! Others also lengthened the run by doing an extra 
loop around the dam.
By 7.30pm all were back drinking the subsidised beer and ready for the delicious 
home-cooked food of  noodles, red pork curry, minced meat spring rolls and pan-
dan chicken. Hashers couldn’t get enough and soon all was tucked away ready for 
the circle.
Many thanks to Pimp for hosting the evening, setting the run and for the deli-
cious food and for subsidising the beer! A very good evening indeed!

Next week we are at Chin’s Farm,
 for Skippy’s run

Please come and support him

Hareline 2018
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Announcements On Sec

1. When a bunny/hare invite guests for the run, then the bunny/hare has a 
choice to either pay guest fees for them or during the circle when the guests are 
being introduced to buy the circle beers for them. 
2. The outstation run to Ipoh is postponed to a later date.

Circle

Announcements On Sec

Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2424 26-07-18 Frozen Pussy Shamrock Beach, Khali’s corner
2425 2-08-18 Hot Lips TBA
2426 9-08-18 Kim Looi TBA
2427 16-08-18 Marks & Spencer Air Itam Dam, near Collabarium
2428 23-08-18 Inspector Gadget TBA
2429 30-08-18 Woodpecker TBA
2430 6-09-18 Counterfeit Mount Pleasure
2431 13-09-18 Handyman TBA
2432 20-09-18 Ferrari TBA
2433 27-09-18 Toddy Tan TBA
2434 4-10-18 Sayor TBA
2435 11-10-18 Drippy Dick Youth Park

1. Welcome to Robert and Will, guests for the evening. Alvin unfortunately had 
gone by this time.
2. The GM then put Money on ice for the very heinous crime of  wasting beer by 
knocking over a beer bottle and smashing it on the ground!
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3. Welcome back to returning member Bommy. It’s been a while since he was 
here but it’s great to see him once again and he paid his subs!!!
4. In like manner Iceman was next on the ice. He has been MIA for about 3 
months as he went back home to Ireland. Nice to see he’s still lean and mean on 
the run.

5. The GM then put Botak Chin on the ice. He helped to set the run the day be-
fore but decided to do the run again on the Thursday evening. He apparently 
also ignored some official who was trying to stop them and carried on as a true 
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Pictures of  the evening 

hasher would!!
6. Hare on ice!! Thank you to Pimp for hosting the evening and setting his own 
run. The food was delicious and he subsidised the beers too.
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7, Mem Sahib

July 4, Kissingher
3, Kiss Me
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Funnies
Man to his priest: “Yesterday I sinned with an 18 year old girl.”
The priest: “Squeeze 18 lemons and drink the juice all at once.”
Man: “And that frees me from my sin?”
Priest: “No, but it frees your face from that dirty grin.” 

“My wife suffers from a drinking problem.”
“Oh is she an alcoholic?”
“No, I am, but she’s the one who suffers.”

I managed to lose my rifle when I was in the army. I had to pay $855 to cover 
the loss.
I’m starting to understand why a Navy captain always goes down with his ship.

Coco Chanel once said that you should put perfume on places where you want 
to be kissed by a man. But hell does that burn!
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Invitation Runs
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Last Updated: 28 Apr 2018 @ 1815 hrs 

By Hardy Boy

Welcome to the Hash House Harriers 1938 ‐ Mother Hash

80th Anniversary Celebrations, 14th ‐ 16th September 2018

We in Mother Hash have the honour and pleasure to host this event for all hashers around the world to celebrate 
the 80th Anniversary of our founding in 1938. Ever since then, members of various chapters have spread out and 
spawned all of our chapters. The humble beginnings of a group of 9 hashers led by A. S. Gispert, has resulted in our 
large network of nearly 4000 chapters all around the world.
We are a unique community. Though we are individual chapters, but yet we are bonded by a common interest to 
have a good non‐competitive run and socialise afterwards. We have many variations in all parts of the world but we 
all maintain the core traditions.
So let us all get together for this momentous celebration and make it an event to remember.
The celebrations are over a period of three days with many runs and activities to cater  for all. Please watch our 
website for regular updates.

               LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING YOU ALL!!
‐ 80th Anniversary Committee

Where will the 80th anniversary be held?

At the The Merdeka Stadium (Independence Stadium) Kuala Lumpur, which is the federal capital and 
most populous city in Malaysia. For those who were here for Interhash 1998 & the 60th anniversary, it is the very 
same Venue. See Venue link. The city covers an area of 243 km2 (94 sq mi) and has an estimated population of 1.6 
million as of 2010. Greater Kuala Lumpur, also known as the Klang Valley, is an urban agglomeration of 6.9 million 
as of 2010. It is among the fastest growing metropolitan regions in the country, in terms of population and economy.
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/motherhash 

THE EVENT

Motherhash's 80th Super Tentative Schedule and Event Details 

07th ‐ 13th Sept 2018

Pre Rambles ‐ Please refer to Pre & Post Rambles Page
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Invitation Runs

If  you want more information contact me.
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


